
Robert Smith 
Aircraft Worker

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Aircraft Worker with 2 years of experience in Obtaining standard parts such 
as fuel and oil line connections and fittings, cable linkage, and spark plug 
cables and harnesses by referring to parts manuals and by making 
comparisons with samples.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Aircraft Worker
ABC Corporation -   February 1995 – December 1995 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for the launch and recovery of assigned aircraft.
 Removed and replaced hydraulic components, flight controls, engines, 

tires, landing gear, fuel system components, tail hook, and 
transmissions.

 Utilized ground support equipment NC-8, TA-75, NAN Cart, Hydraulic 
Jenny, and Hydraulic Servicing Unit, PON-6, aircraft jacks, overhead 
hoist, engine stand, wing stand, and various aircraft slings.

 Utilized various measuring devices including inside and outside 
micrometers, dial indicators, spline gages, depth gages, multi meters, 
and tension meters, also PSI, fuel quantity, etc.

 Troubleshoot airframe gripes and assist aircraft electricians and power 
plant mechanics.

 Utilized hand and power tools, utilizing the Tool Control Methods, 
Technical Manuals, Troubleshooting Charts, Local Engineering 
Specifications, Technical Engineering Instructions, Blueprints, 
Schematics, Illustrated Parts Breakdown, Aircraft / Equipment Log-
books.

 Assured all documentation was complete.

Aircraft Worker
Delta Corporation -   1992 – 1995 

Responsibilities:

 Aerial Refueling Systems $11.81 per hour Duties Responsible to 
Supervisory Aircraft Mechanic for the overhaul of all Naval In-Flight 
Refueling Systems.

 Rig rudders, stabilators, ailerons, leading and trailing edge flaps, speed 
brake, wing lock and wing fold and landing gear.

 Also rig back-up flight control system.
 The systems are Sargent Fletcher 31-301 and McDonnell Douglas D-704

Aerial Refueling Stores, S-3 Probes, C-130, A-6 and A-3 Hose Reel Tanker
Packages.

 Operate the Air Simulation Test Cell while monitoring gages and 
operation of the test consoles while making adjustments and repairs.

 Utilized various measuring devices including inside and outside 
micrometers, dial indicators, spline gages, depth gages, multi meters 
and tension meters, also psi and fuel quantity.
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SKILLS

Maintenance 
Supervision, Electrical, 
and Instrument Systems.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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 Overhaul all units and was the primary operator of the Air Simulation 
Test Cell.

Education

High School Diploma
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